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Details of Visit:

Author: Chasfas
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Sep 2012 14:00
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07926169130

The Premises:

Area is a quiet safe area of Loughborough, no problem with street parking , house at end of terrace,
entrance down side alley and through a gate where Nat waits by the door having sent you a text
with the house number. Bedroom on ground floor.

The Lady:

Late twenties/early thirties, about 5? 8?. Nat has been described in previous FRs as very pretty; to
me, not particularly attractive, thin to the point of skeletal and with bad breath (stale ciggies I think).
Virtually no breasts (my moobs were bigger) Not my type!

The Story:

Having read the previous FRs, I was ready for this punt which ended up as the classic "Prick ruling
over brain"

Arrived nice and early, parked up on her road to receive a text saying she was going to be 15 mins
late (at this point, I should have given up!)

That 15 mins turned into almost thirty by the time I got there! (defo should have given up) and when
I saw Nat, I should have turned around and gone; she definitely was not my type!

But hey ho, being a gentleman (and a very horny one by this time), carried on, got a perfunctory
back massage, bit of rimming which was a first for me, over for a bit of oral then johnny on, me
standing by bed, her in doggy, came buckets accompanied by my normal loud noises and was told
to be quiet as the flat upstairs was occupied!
Got dressed and out the door, total time spend only 20 mins tops, NEVER AGAIN!
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